Bipolar Disorder (BD) is a chronic mood disorder characterised by episodes of elevated mood, typically alternating with episodes of depression. The DSM-V ([@r3]) identifies four subtypes: Bipolar Disorder I (BD I), Bipolar Disorder II (BD II), Cyclothymia and Bipolar Disorder not otherwise specified. BD I is characterised by manic or mixed (including psychotic) episodes, normally with major depression. BD II is characterised by moderate elevations in mood (hypomania) and episodes of major depression. BD affects between 2.5-3.3% of Australian Adults ([@r70]) and has been identified as one of the most expensive of all mental illnesses. In 2004, the excess cost of BD in Australia was estimated between \$3.97 and \$4.95 billion ([@r27]). BD is associated with a substantial risk of suicide; with the lifetime for BD at least 15 times that of the general population ([@r3]). More than half those diagnosed with BD have comorbid alcohol use disorders, which further increases the risk of suicide and BD is also associated with high rates of comorbid anxiety, ADHD, and impulse control disorders ([@r3]).

The multi-dimensional nature of BD (heterogeneous, episodic, recurrent) pose challenges for effective diagnosis, treatment and management ([@r4]). The treatment of BD has traditionally targeted alleviating the effects of depression and mania. Even when symptomatic recovery is attained, significant functional impairments often persist ([@r59]). It has been suggested that measures of functional outcome provide a more reliable indicator of response to treatment in BD than clinical measures such as a reduction in symptoms ([@r32]).

[@r41] define *psychosocial functioning* as a person's ability to perform activities of daily living and to engage in meaningful interpersonal relationships. Impairment in psychosocial functioning is a defining feature of BD ([@r3]) and has been widely reported in the literature, even during periods of remission ([@r36]; [@r53]). Difficulty maintaining established relationships within the family and forming new relationships outside of the family have been reported among individuals living with BD ([@r26]). In addition, individuals living with BD report reduced quality of life ([@r42]) and health related quality of life ([@r17]). Occupational functioning is an important aspect of psychosocial functioning that is also reduced among individuals living with BD.

Occupational difficulties that have emerged from the literature include prevalent long term unemployment, difficulty sustaining employment, reduced work efficiency and absenteeism ([@r17]). These difficulties appear to increase over time and in response to multiple periods of acute illness ([@r69]). Research indicates that individuals living with BD experience significantly higher levels of unemployment compared with both the general population and those with unipolar depression ([@r55]; [@r65]). In their review of the literature, [@r40] observed that over time, people with BD who remain employed move into less demanding work roles. Issues around disclosure and stigma in the workplace ([@r43]) add another level of complexity to these concerns.

Factors that have been associated with impaired psychosocial functioning in BD include current symptomatology, particularly depressive symptoms ([@r7]; [@r39]; [@r56]), previous hospitalisations and mixed episodes ([@r51]), number of medications taken ([@r37]) and genetics ([@r34]). Neurocognitive impairment is another factor that has emerged from the research and is thought to undermine psychosocial functioning in BD ([@r8]; [@r58]).

Although diagnostically known as a mood disorder, BD patients also experience neurocognitive impairment ([@r50]). Reviews of the literature suggest that the cognitive deficit in BD is present among both younger and older patients ([@r16]; [@r19]) and occurs across subtypes \[i.e., in both BD I and BD II: ([@r12])\] with increased impairment evident in BD I ([@r57]; [@r63]). Neurocognitive impairment has been reported during both acute mood and euthymic states ([@r5]; [@r22]; [@r33]; [@r67]), with significant deficits identified for attention, processing speed, memory and executive functioning ([@r62]).

It is reasonable to suggest that neurocognitive functioning subserves not only complex, abstract processing but also daily basis processing; therefore deficits in this area would have ramifications for occupational functioning. For example, memory is utilised in skill acquisition, and attention is required for job performance. This suggests that a substantial component of successful occupational outcomes rest upon satisfactory neurocognitive performance.

Reviews to date have looked at the relationship between neurocognitive impairment and psychosocial functioning in general, incorporating research articles that have primarily utilised global measures of functioning ([@r22]; [@r67]). Two recent reviews focussed on the predictors of employment in BD. [@r29] identified cognitive deficits, depression and level of education as predictors of employment in BD. A meta-analysis conducted by ([@r64]) identified a relationship between cognitive performance and favourable employment outcomes in BD, and mediating effects of years of education, course of illness, and symptomatology. Executive functioning and verbal memory were highlighted as particularly relevant cognitive domains underlying occupational functioning ([@r29]; [@r64]).

The following literature review will focus exclusively on the association between neurocognitive impairment in BD and occupational functioning, incorporating a larger body of literature on this topic. The term occupational functioning has been used so as to not only include studies that focus on employment, but also other related functions that contribute to employment, such as work skills and pre-employment activities. It is expected that by examining occupational outcomes this will provide a broader perspective in this area of functioning in BD.

Employment has been identified as a vital contributor for the wellbeing and quality of life for those with BD ([@r25]; [@r48]). This highlights the importance of occupational activity for individuals living with BD, and highlights the potential for occupational functioning as a target for intervention. It is anticipated that the findings from this review will contribute to the knowledge in this field, and inform practitioners working directly in the rehabilitation of BD patients.

Methods
=======

A search of the PsychINFO, Scopus and ISI Web of Sciences databases was conducted for relevant English-language, peer-reviewed original journal articles, dating from January 1990 to November 2013. Research into neurocognitive functioning within the BD population appears to have received more rigorous attention over the last 10-15 years ([@r33]) and therefore the aforementioned time frame was selected.

A combination of the following three sets of terms were used in the search, joined by \"AND\" operators. The first set identified the BD population; \"Bipolar Disorder\", \"Bipolar I\", \"Bipolar II\", \"Affective Disorder\", \"Mood Disorder\", \"Mania\" or \"Manic Depression\". The second set identified the neurocognitive component; \"Neurocogniti\*\", \"Neuropsych\*\", \"Cogniti\*\", \"Executive\" or \"Intellect\*\". The third group identified occupational functioning; \"Vocation\", \"Employ\*\", \"Work\", \"Job\", \"Occupation\*\" or \"Function\*\".

Results of this search were first screened for relevance via the title, then by inspection of the abstract. References lists were also searched for relevant articles. Any uncertainty regarding the relevance of an article was taken to the second author for a decision on inclusion or otherwise. A total of 46 articles were identified by this process.

These 46 articles were then examined for specific reference to the relationship between neurocognitive factors and occupational functioning. Twenty-one articles were excluded, mainly as a result of the use of global measures of functioning (for example; Global Assessment of Function and the Social Adjustment Scale) and also a result of failure to specifically identify occupational functioning.

The effect sizes for significant results are reported in [Table A1](#tA.1){ref-type="table"}. For studies where effect size data were not available, effect sizes were calculated and converted to Cohen's *d* or *f^2^* (for regression). The standardised mean difference (*d*) was calculated for studies involving between groups designs. For studies involving Chi-square and correlational outcome data, χ^2^ and *r* values were converted to *d.* Cohen's *d* was calculated for studies utilising regression analysis that provided β values in conjunction with the standard deviation of the dependent variable and sample size. For regression where *R*^2^ values were reported, *R*^2^ was converted to *f*^2^.

Results
=======

Twenty-three articles were selected for inclusion in the current review (see [Table A1](#tA.1){ref-type="table"}). With no papers published before 2004, and 17 since 2010, it is clear that research into the association between neurocognitive functioning and occupational functioning in BD is a relatively new field that is gaining increasingly more interest.

The majority of studies (16) utilised outpatient participants and were primarily conducted in the USA (12) and Spain (9), with single representations from England, Canada, Ireland and Norway. The following section will examine the assessment of neurocognitive functioning, the measurement of occupational functioning, and then the relationship between these two factors.

Neurocognitive Assessment
-------------------------

The majority of studies (20) administered a battery of objective neurocognitive measures, primarily covering the domains of executive functioning, verbal memory, attention, and processing speed. Exceptions included [@r28] who used a self-report assessment and a clinical interview to collect information regarding memory and concentration and [@r1] who used a structured interview to assess executive functioning. [@r54] utilised a neurocognitive test battery to measure participants Full Scale IQ and premorbid intellectual functioning, arguing that the various neurocognitive domains reflect general intellectual ability. [@r49] administered ecologically valid cognitive tests (daily, real-life tasks) to measure their participant's attention, memory and executive functioning.

Measures of Occupational Functioning
------------------------------------

The methods used to assess occupational functioning varied widely between studies. Most commonly, participants were categorised based on employment status (full-time, part-time or otherwise). Another method was to measure occupational functioning or adaptation, using a particular instrument or by categorising participants into a \"good\" or \"poor\" group based on occupational adaption. Finally, a small group used miscellaneous methods, beyond these broad descriptions.

Nine studies ([@r1]; [@r21]; [@r23]; [@r24]; [@r28]; [@r44]; [@r45]; [@r46]; [@r52]) measured occupational functioning by categorising participants into groups based on their employment status. Of these studies, the most common method involved creating a 'working vs not working' dichotomy ([@r1]; [@r21]; [@r24]; [@r28]; [@r46]; [@r52]). Other studies created a third grouping with the inclusion of a \"part-time\" or \"retired/disabled\" group ([@r23]; [@r35]; [@r44]; [@r45]). Definitions also varied within this employment status category, with [@r52] and [@r24] describing their \"working\" group as having attained full-time employment, whilst others ([@r1]; [@r21]; [@r28]; [@r44]; [@r45]; [@r46]) including participants who were part-time employed.

A variety of formal assessment measures were also employed among studies to assess occupational functioning, including: the Longitudinal Interval Follow-up Evaluation-Range of Impaired Functioning Tool ([@r30]), the Life Functioning Questionnaire ([@r9]), the Vocational Status Index ([@r66]), Functioning Assessment Short Test ([@r10]), and the Social and Occupational Functioning Assessment Scale ([@r49]).

[@r38] examined occupational functioning, but by dividing participants into two groups - good or poor - based on whether they worked at a good/acceptable level of functioning or otherwise. However, in subsequent papers ([@r37]; [@r58]; [@r61]), these researchers measured occupational outcomes by way of occupational adaptation. They divided participants into \"good\" or \"poor\" occupational adaptation groups, determined by a good/acceptable level of functioning most of the time, versus those not working or exhibiting difficulties in their jobs.

Six papers employed other means of assessing occupational outcomes. [@r15] measured work disability with the Strauss-Carpenter work functioning rating scale; [@r13] examined work skills using the Specific Level of Functioning Scale; [@r54] used receipt of a disability pension to represent poor occupational outcomes; [@r11] divided work participants into \"good\" or \"poor\" work adjustment based on their participation in full- or part-time employment, or otherwise; and [@r47] considered participants work history for the last three years to create two groups - those that had worked for at least six months during that time and those that had not.

The Relationship Between Neurocognitive Functioning and Occupational Functioning
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Twenty studies identified a relationship between neurocognitive functioning and occupational functioning in BD. The major finding reported among these studies was that neurocognitive impairment was associated with diminished occupational functioning.

Just over half (12) of these studies utilised euthymic participants, and the same number of studies also excluded individuals with recent substance abuse or dependence. Eight studies controlled for the effects of medication. Nineteen of these studies incorporated solely BD populations (with or without healthy controls), whilst four included other diagnostic categories such as schizophrenia ([@r13]; [@r30]; [@r47]; [@r58]). Only [@r61] differentiated between BDI and BDII; noting that the relationship between neurocognitive and occupational functioning was evident for both subtypes.

Of the 23 articles, 14 were cross-sectional, six were longitudinal and two were post-hoc design. Longitudinal studies ranged from three months ([@r35]) to 15 years ([@r15]). The most common neurocognitive domains implicated in this relationship were: executive functioning (12), verbal learning/memory (8), processing speed (5) and attention (5). [@r21] and [@r13] did not identify specific domains, instead reporting on overall neurocognitive functioning.

[@r13] noted that the relationship between neurocognitive functioning and work skills in BD was indirect and was mediated by adaptive and social competence. The authors defined adaptive competence as the instrumental skills important for functioning independently, and social competence as the linguistic and verbal behaviours essential for communication.

Of the three papers that did not find an association between neurocognitive functioning and occupational functioning, [@r24] noted that the processing speed domain approached significance for work adjustment in their study, whilst [@r66] reported that their participants differed on various neurocognitive measures, though not to a significant level. [@r54] failed to find a relationship between overall neurocognitive functioning, as measured by IQ, and receipt of a disability benefit.

Discussion
==========

The aim of this paper was to investigate the association between neurocognitive and occupational functioning in BD. Of the papers reviewed, most (20) identified a relationship between impaired neurocognitive functioning and reduced occupational functioning in BD. This is consistent with the findings of a recent systematic review and a meta-analysis which considered predictors of employment in BD ([@r29]; [@r64]). The current review identified a number of neurocognitive domains that appear to be particularly sensitive to changes in occupational functioning including: executive functioning, verbal memory, processing speed and attention. Although over half (14) of these papers were cross-sectional, seven longitudinal studies identified that the relationship between neurocognitive impairment and reduced occupational functioning was stable over time, and that neurocognitive assessment may provide prognostic information regarding occupational functioning in BD.

Although the relationship between neurocognitive impairment and reduced occupational functioning appears to be stable over time, the current review indentified that certain cognitive domains are more sensitive to changes in occupational functioning in longitudinal studies compared to cross-sectional studies. For example, reduced performance on measures of verbal and working memory were found to be more strongly associated with reduced occupational functioning overtime, and the strength of these effects were considered to be medium to large for both verbal and working memory. Reduced performance on measures of verbal memory were also implicated in reduced occupational functioning in cross-sectional studies suggesting that verbal memory is an important cognitive domain over both short and long periods. Although working memory appeared to be an aspect of executive function implicated in longitudinal studies, measures of executive function associated with cross-sectional studies were somewhat variable. For example, verbal fluency and inhibition were more sensitive to changes in occupational functioning among follow-up studies and the strength of the effect varied substantially. One study reported a small to medium effect size for verbal fluency ([@r52]), whereas another study reported a large effect size ([@r30]). Differences in methodology may underlie such discrepancies, and further information regarding the strength of the relationship between measures of executive function and occupational functioning is required, given that effect sizes could not be calculated for a number of studies.

Clinical Variables
------------------

A number of studied identified residual depression as an important predictive factor of employment among BD populations ([@r29]; [@r64]). Out of the studies reviewed, approximately half (12) utilised euthymic participants in an attempt to control for the effects of depression. It should be noted though that studies varied in how euthymic populations were defined. Generally (in 8 instances), a Hamilton Depression Rating Scale score below 8 and a Young Mania Rating Scale (YMRS) score below 6 were used to characterise euthymic states, usually stipulated over the last 3-6 months (7). There were variations from this, for example, in two cases a YMRS score below 8 was used, and in another two cases euthymia was prospectively verified over a period of 6 months. Although establishing a standard definition of euthymia remains a challenge (a meta-analysis of cognitive deficits in euthymic BD patients identified 23 different descriptions \[[@r50]\]), [@r62] suggest that minimal mood rating scores should be employed. In light of the potential effects of mood on occupational functioning in BD, future research in this area should ideally include euthymic populations, defined by stringent criteria.

A brief discussion is warranted regarding factors that can influence neurocognitive functioning in BD. There is debate as to whether psychotropic medication, particularly anti-psychotics, polymedication regimes and high dosages have an impact on cognitive function with some authors stating that the side effects of medication influence cognitive functioning ([@r6]; [@r63]); whilst other authors argue that the effects of medication on cognitive functioning in BD are minimal ([@r33]; [@r50]; [@r62]). Given the heterogonous nature of BD, medication regimes will vary widely, therefore attempts to control for the effects of medication will ensure that the potential for neurocognitive side-effects are minimised.

Another factor which has the potential to impact on cognitive function, and hence the relationship between neurocognitive and occupational functioning, is comorbid substance abuse. [@r6] noted in their review that neurocognitive functioning in BD is not only impaired by current and recent alcohol use, but even following a period of abstinence from alcohol. In the current review, those studies that excluded participants based on drug and alcohol dependence or abuse (13) varied in their defined periods of abstinence, with periods ranging from 12 months to no current substance abuse/dependence issues (3). The longer participants can abstain from alcohol and illicit drugs, the less likely these substances will have an effect on neurocognitive functioning. However, it is noted that there is a high level of comorbidity between BD and substance abuse and/or dependence, alcohol in particular ([@r3]) and excluding or controlling for current substance use may influence the generalizability of research findings in the area. Future research in the area may benefit from reporting the results with and without statistically correcting for substance use in order to examine the impact of comorbid substance abuse more closely.

[@r67] identified other factors known to influence neurocognitive functioning in BD including age, education, premorbid IQ, and course of illness or chronicity factors. History of psychosis was identified as factor contributing to poor neurocognitive function ([@r67]) and also poor occupational functioning ([@r35]). There appears to be a complex relationship between these mediating factors and the outcome variables for neurocognitive and occupational functioning. For example, [@r66] reported that the relationship between neurocognitive and functional outcomes was reduced after adjusting for education and residual mood symptoms. Similarly, [@r54] failed to find a correlation between either premorbid or current IQ with receipt of either a full-time or part-time disability benefit (an indicator of poor occupational functioning), though a significant association emerged when clinical variables such as the number of hospitalisations for depressive episodes and illness duration were considered.

Methodological Issues and Limitations
-------------------------------------

### Neurocognitive Assessment

The first methodological issue relates to the assessment of neurocognitive functioning. The domains of cognitive functioning assessed varied across studies, for example executive functioning (16 studies), verbal learning/memory (16), attention (15) and processing speed (11) were the most commonly measured domains. Six studies included a measure of visual memory, and two included a measure of motor control and co-ordination.

The majority (21) of studies reviewed utilised a battery of standardised objective neurocognitive tests; however the assessments comprising each 'battery' varied widely across studies. For example, the Trail Making Test B (TMT-B) (11 papers), Controlled Oral Word Association Task (FAS) (11) and the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (WCST) (11) were the most commonly used assessments of executive functioning, however, only four studies ([@r10]; [@r11]; [@r52]; [@r58]) used all three measures in the same study. There was also inconsistency surrounding the cognitive domains that certain assessments were alleged to be measuring. For example, although the TMT-A is widely used as a measure of processing speed and the TMT-B task is thought to provide a measure of cognitive flexibility, and hence a measure of executive function, the TMT-B task was used as both a measure of attention and executive function among the studies reviewed. Future research would benefit from a standardised battery of neuropsychological assessment and efforts have been made to develop a standard neurocognitive assessment battery specifically for BD research ([@r68]). Yatham and colleagues identified executive functioning, verbal learning/memory, attention/vigilance, visual learning, working memory, and speed of processing as important cognitive domains to be investigated in BD research and proposed the use of the TMT-B, WCST, and Stroop Colour Word Association Tests as the most valid measures of executive functioning. [@r68] note that a standard battery of neurocognitive assessments for BD, offer researchers not only the opportunity to meaningfully interpret and compare results across studies, but also the ability to pool and analyse results over a larger sample size (e.g. meta-analysis). The authors emphasise though that in the absence of psychometric validation and further research, these are only introductory steps towards compiling a standard neurocognitive assessment battery for BD.

The association between neurocognitive functioning and occupational functioning also emerged in a small group of research which utilised non-standardised neurocognitive assessments ([@r1]; [@r28]; [@r49]). [@r49] and [@r28] offer particularly unique perspectives on this matter. [@r49] administered ecologically valid neurocognitive tests, indicating that there is no definitive relationship between successful daily functioning and the results of standardised cognitive tests. [@r28] used a self-report assessment of neurocognition, specifically targeting concentration. Both [@r28] and [@r49] suggested that utilising ecologically valid measures of neurocognitive functioning that reflects performance in a specific context or area of functioning (e.g., occupational functioning), may help to improve predictions of employment trajectory. [@r14] report in their study that although self-reported cognitive impairments failed to correlate with objective neurocognitive assessments, the former measures do provide practitioners with valuable information, particularly regarding treatment adherence. Further research into the ecological (face) validity of neurocognitive assessments, and the utilisation of either subjective or objective measures, in light of occupational activity, is warranted.

### Occupational Functioning

The second methodological issue concerns the definition and measurement of occupational functioning, which varied widely between papers reviewed. Classifying occupational status as 'working' or 'not working' provided the strongest indicator of occupational functioning across studies and consequently was the most common measure employed by studies in this review. Variations within this dichotomous approach were noted, with part-time work sometimes excluded from the 'working' group ([@r24]; [@r52]). Occupational functioning was also measured using a range of instruments, with one group of researchers measuring occupational adaptation, whilst others considered work disability, work skills, and even participant progress towards engagement in vocational services as measures of occupational functioning. [@r54] offered a novel perspective by using receipt of a part- or full-time disability benefit as a measure of poor occupational functioning. This method poses some important limitations, for example, some participants may have been working and receiving a (particularly part-time) disability benefit. [@r64] suggest that other indicators of occupational functioning should be considered, such as absenteeism, job satisfaction and whether a job matches the person's qualifications or skills. All these indicators reflect the breadth of occupational outcomes, and highlight the extent of occupational impairment in BD. This diversity in the way in which occupational functioning is defined and measured limits the opportunity for comparison between studies.

Information regarding occupational functioning was collected by variety of methods including self-report, clinician-report and performance-based measures. All methods of measurement are limited in some form, for example, self-report bias, inter-rater variability in clinician-based measures, and the narrow representation of functioning in performance-based measures ([@r8]). In their review of psychosocial outcomes in BD, [@r36] noted that functional impairments were less when participants were defined as employed or not, than when self-reported effects of illness on psychosocial functioning were identified. The authors go onto explain that performance-based measures can miss more subtle deficits in the participants functioning, and also ignores the participants view of their own level of functioning. [@r21] on the other hand, reported in their meta-analysis that real world outcomes, such as employment and performance-based measures of functioning demonstrated stronger associations with cognitive abilities than self-report and clinician-rated measures. Furthermore, [@r67] report that indicators such as employment may provide a more objective measure of real-world functional performance. In summary, although there are limitations to the various methods of measuring occupational functioning, an objective performance-based indicator such as employment status may provide a real-world measure of occupational functioning, which also facilitates comparisons made between studies.

A potential bias regarding occupational functioning is noted with regards to the inclusion criteria for this review. Limiting the search to English-language studies restricts cross-cultural comparisons, and also tends to reflect Western labour markets. This may pose different consequences for occupational functioning (e.g. employment opportunities) to other economies.

Methodological Limitations
--------------------------

Sample size and therefore statistical power varied across studies, with only 12 papers involving samples greater than 100 participants. Differences in sample size and characteristics make it difficult to generalize interpretations across studies. The clinical samples comprising each study also carried widely. Some studies did not distinguish between BD I and BD I and others incorporated other diagnoses such as schizophrenia. It is therefore difficult to generalise across studies given the heterogeneous nature of BD. The majority of the studies reviewed were cross-sectional, and this also limits the long term generalisations and inferences regarding causal directions for the relationship between cognitive and occupational functioning in BD.

Future Directions and Implications
----------------------------------

Despite these limitations the research at hand does seem to suggest that neurocognitive impairment is associated with (and may predict) diminished occupational functioning in BD, and this has important implications for rehabilitation practitioners. Given that most jobs require a degree of memory and attention, it follows that interventions targeting neurocognitive functioning may help to improve occupational functioning. [@r31] suggested that cognitive remediation interventions (cognitive training and exercises aimed at improving neurocognitive functioning), which have been successfully implemented with schizophrenia patients for the last four decades, may also assist BD populations. Indeed, in the first study of its kind utilising a homogenous BD sample, [@r18] reported that cognitive remediation, in combination with CBT aimed at depressive symptoms, resulted in improved occupational functioning, which was also associated with improvements in executive functioning. More recently, [@r60] evaluated the efficacy of a functional remediation program among a sample of euthymic patients with BD. This intervention involved exercises to improve memory, attention, and executive function in order to enhance daily routine. These authors reported that the intervention was associated with significant improvements in functional outcomes compared to treatment as usual, however functional remediation was no more effective than psycho education. A randomised controlled trial conducted by [@r20] also demonstrated significant improvements neurocognitive and functional outcome measures as a result of undertaking a group-based cognitive remediation program. In their review of studies where cognitive remediation was used with schizo-affective and affective disorders, [@r2] note that effect sizes were comparable with those obtained from the research on schizophrenia. Although limited, these findings suggest that targeting neurocognitive deficits through cognitive remediation can play an effective part in the treatment of BD. This appears particularly promising for the occupational outcomes of BD patients.

In summary, the current review identified a relationship between impaired neurocognitive and occupational functioning in BD. Specifically that neurocognitive impairment in the domains of executive functioning, verbal memory, and processing speed and attention impedes occupational functioning in BD. A comparison of longitudinal and cross-sectional studies indicated that the relationship between neurocognitive impairment and reduced occupational functioning persists over time. Reduced performance on verbal and working memory emerged as important factors for predicting occupational functioning over time, whilst performance on measures of executive functioning were more variable with regards to cross-sectional studies. Clinical variables including residual depression, classification of euthymia and BD diagnoses, medication, premorbid IQ, history of psychosis, illness factors including number of hospitalizations, and co morbid substance abuse and/or dependence were identified as important variables for consideration when evaluating the relationship between neurocognitive and occupational functioning.

There were a number of methodological limitations associated with the variety of neuropsychological assessments employed across studies and the definition and measurement of occupational status that make it difficult to generalise across studies. In lights of these limitations, assessment of neuropsychological function among BD populations is argued to provide important information with regards to occupational functioning, and information for clinicians with regards to rehabilitation options for improving functional outcomes including occupational functioning.
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###### Details of Neurocognitive and Occupational Research for BD

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Study    Sample                       Study type                       Neurocognitive Domains Measured                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Occupational Functioning Measure                                                                   Effects of Medication Controlled   Results \[Effect Size (ES) *d* or *f^2^*\]
  -------- ---------------------------- -------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  [@r1]    Total (BD I/II) *N* = 213\   Cross-sectional study            Structured interview (EXIT); executive functioning (perseveration, response set-switching, generation de novo of stories, generation of word lists, interference)                                                                                          Employment status; employed vs unemployed                                                          Yes                                EXIT composite scores predicted work status (*d* = .77)
           *M*~Age~ = 43.33\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
           Male = 91%                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  [@r9]    Total (EBD I) *N* = 79\      Longitudinal study               Neurocognitive assessment battery; processing speed, working memory/attention, episodic memory, visual scanning, executive functioning                                                                                                                     Occupational functioning (Life Functioning Questionnaire)\                                         Yes                                Occupationally Recovered BD participants performed better on: Episodic Memory (CVLT total, immediate, delayed, recognition *d* = .80); Visual Scanning (Span of Apprehension: *d* = .05); Attention/Working Memory (LNS forward and reorder, DSCPT vigilance: *d* = 1.05); Executive Function (WCST category completion and perseverative errors: *d* = .49); Speed of Processing (TMT-A: .19)
           *M*~Age~ = 36.6\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Occupationally Recovered vs Unrecovered                                                                                               
           Male = 53%                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  [@r10]   Total *N* = 32\              Longitudinal study               Neurocognitive assessment battery; estimated IQ, attention, verbal learning and memory, executive functioning                                                                                                                                              Occupational functioning (Functioning Assessment Short Test)                                       No                                 Executive Function (WAIS-III: Digits Backwards) correlated with occupational functioning at 4-year follow-up (*d* = .78).
           *M*~Age~ = 43.5\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
           Male = 53.1%\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
           EBD I (*n* = 24)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
           EBD II (*n* = 8)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

  [@r11]   Total (EBD I) *N* = 85\      Cross-sectional study            Neurocognitive assessment battery; IQ, processing speed index, working memory and attention, verbal learning and memory, executive functioning                                                                                                             Work adjustment; good versus poor                                                                  No                                 Executive functioning (WAIS-III Digits Backwards) predicted poor work adjustment (*f*^2^ = .38)
           *M*~Age~ = 40.11\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
           Male = 48%                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  [@r13]   Total *N* = 291\             Cross-sectional study            Neurocognitive assessment battery; processing speed, verbal declarative and working memory, verbal fluency, attention, executive functioning                                                                                                               Work skills (The Specific Level of Functioning Scale)                                              No                                 Adaptive and Social Competence mediated the relationship between Neurocognitive Composite Score and work skills (*f^2^* = .42)
           *M*~Age~ = 49.15\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
           Male = 57%\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
           BD I (*n* = 130)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
           SZ (*n* = 161)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

  [@r15]   Total (BD I) *N* = 33\       Longitudinal study               Neurocognitive assessment battery; processing speed, verbal learning and memory, verbal fluency, accessing of general knowledge, executive functioning                                                                                                     Work disability (Strauss-Carpenter work functioning rating scale)                                  Yes                                Verbal memory (CVLT total) predicted occupational outcome at 15 year follow-up (*d* = .74)
           *M*~Age~ = 40.2\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
           Male = 54%                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  [@r21]   Total (BD I) *N* = 229\      Cross-sectional study            Neurocognitive assessment battery; attention, psychomotor speed, verbal and working memory, executive functioning                                                                                                                                          Occupational status; unemployed versus employed                                                    No                                 Neurocognitive Composite Score predicted with employment status (*d* = .74)
           *M*~Age~ = 46.85\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
           Male = 50%                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  [@r23]   Total *N* = 117\             Cross-sectional study            Neurocognitive assessment battery (RBANS); immediate memory, visuospatial and constructional, language, attention, delayed memory                                                                                                                          Employment status; no work versus part-time work versus full-time work                             Yes                                Verbal memory(RBANS list learning and story memory) contributed to employment status (*d* = .82)
           *M*~Age~ = 41.4\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
           Male = 30%\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
           BD I (*n* = 87)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
           BD II (*n* = 29)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
           BDnos (*n* = 1)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

  [@r24]   Total *N* = 52\              Prospective longitudinal study   Neurocognitive assessment battery; processing speed, verbal memory, verbal fluency, visual memory, executive functioning, visual spatial ability, premorbid intelligence                                                                                   Occupational status; full-time employment versus unemployed                                        No                                 No relationship emerged between occupational status and neurocognitive functioning.
           *MAge* = 30.5\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
           Male = 15%\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
           BD I (*n* = 38)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
           BD II (*n* = 12)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
           BDnos (*n* = 2)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

  [@r28]   Total (BD I) *N* = 148\      Post-hoc analysis                Clinical Interview & self report (Bipolar Disorder Visit Form & Mood Spectrum Self-Report Questionnaire); memory and concentration                                                                                                                         Employment status; working versus not working                                                      Yes                                Self-Reported concentration and memory problems predicted employment status (ES could not be calculated)
           *M*~Age~ = 44.17\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
           Male = 37%                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  [@r30]   Total *N* = 30\              Cross-sectional study            Neurocognitive assessment battery; visual functions, verbal learning and memory, attention, executive functioning                                                                                                                                          Work functioning (Longitudinal Interval Follow-up Evaluation-Range of Impaired Functioning Tool)   No                                 Attention (CogitEx II Simple RT; *d* = 1.14), Executive Function (D-KEFS Verbal Fluency Test *d =* 1.11) and verbal memory (CVLT-II retrieval *d* = 1.12) associated with work functioning
           *M*~Age~ = 47.45\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
           Male = 33%\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
           BD I (*n* = 8)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
           BD II (*n* = 6)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
           MDD (*n* = 16)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

  [@r38]   Total *N* = 138\             Cross-sectional study            Neurocognitive assessment battery; estimated premorbid IQ, verbal learning and memory, nonverbal learning and memory, attention/ concentration and mental tracking, executive functioning                                                                  Occupational functioning; good versus poor                                                         No                                 Verbal memory (CVLT immediate and delayed) and executive functioning (COWAT) associated with occupational functioning\
           *M*~Age~ = 41.1\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               (ES could not be calculated)
           Male = 42%\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
           BDD (*n* = 30)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
           BDMH (*n* = 34)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
           EBD (*n* = 44)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
           HC (*n* = 30)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

  [@r37]   Total *N* = 112\             Cross-sectional study            Neurocognitive assessment battery; estimated premorbid IQ, verbal learning and memory, executive functioning                                                                                                                                               Occupational adaptation; good versus low                                                           Yes                                Verbal memory (CVLT immediate and free recall); Executive Function (COWAT; TMT-B) associated with occupational adaptation.\
           *M*~Age~ = 39\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 (ES could not be calculated)
           Male = 38%\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
           EBD I (*n* = 59)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
           EBD II (*n* = 18)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
           HC (*n* = 35)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

  [@r44]   Total *N* = 54\              Longitudinal study               Neurocognitive assessment battery; processing speed, attention, verbal memory, visual memory, executive functioning                                                                                                                                        Occupational status; active versus inactive versus retired                                         No                                 Attention (CPT-II hit RT), Verbal Memory (CVLT immediate and delayed recall), Executive Function (TMT-B; Stroop Colour Word Test) associated with occupational functioning at 6 year follow-up\
           *M*~Age~ = 41.55\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              (ES could not be calculated)
           Male = 48%\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
           EBD (*n* = 28)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
           HC (*n* = 26)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

  [@r45]   Total *N* = 66\              Longitudinal study               Neurocognitive assessment battery; processing speed, attention, verbal memory, visual memory, executive functioning                                                                                                                                        Occupational status; active versus inactive versus retired                                         No                                 Processing speed (TMT-A: *d* = 1.15) and Executive Function (Stroop colour and Word Test: *d* = .87) associated with work status at 2 year follow-up
           *M*~Age~ = 41.2\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
           Male = 51.5%\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
           EBD (*n* = 33)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
           HC (*n* = 33)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

  [@r46]   Total *N* = 44\              Cross-sectional study            Neurocognitive assessment battery; processing speed, verbal memory, visual memory, attention, inhibition, executive functioning                                                                                                                            Occupational status; active versus inactive                                                        Yes                                Significantly greater Executive Function (Stroop Colour and Word Test:*d* =.80), processing speed (TMT-A: *d* = .77) for active vs inactive participants
           *M*~Age~ = 42.9\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
           Male = 50%\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
           EBD I (*n* = 30)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
           EBD II (*n*= 14)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

  [@r47]   Total *N* = 77\              Post hoc analysis                Neurocognitive assessment battery; current IQ, episodic memory, face recognition, working memory, attention, social awareness, word fluency                                                                                                                Work status; worked in the last 3 years                                                            No                                 Executive functioning (WMS LNS) associated with work status\
           *M*~Age~ = 42\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 (ES could not be calculated)
           Male = 63%\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
           BD (*n* = 13)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
           SZ (*n* = 45)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
           SA (*n* = 17)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
           PD (*n* = 1)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
           DD (*n* = 1)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

  [@r49]   Total *N* = 58\              Cross-sectional study            Ecologically valid cognitive test battery; attention, memory, executive functioning.                                                                                                                                                                       Occupational functioning (The Social and Occupational Functional Assessment Scale)                 No                                 Attention (TEA) was associated with occupational functioning\
           *M*~Age~ = 53\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 (ES could not be calculated)
           Male = 48.2%\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
           EBD (*n* = 29)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
           HC (*n* = 29)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

  [@r52]   Total *N* = 299\             Cross-sectional study            Neurocognitive assessment battery; visual memory, auditory memory, emotion processing, fine motor dexterity, verbal fluency & processing speed, conceptual reasoning and set-shifting, processing speed with interference resolution, inhibitory control   Work status; working versus not working                                                            Yes                                Verbal Fluency (COWAT: *d* = .38) and Processing Speed Intereference Resolution (Stroop Colour and Word test: *d* = .11) associated with work status
           Mean age = 38.43\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
           Male = 57%\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
           EBD (*n* = 156)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
           HC (*n* = 143)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

  [@r54]   Total *N* = 226\             Cross-sectional study            Neurocognitive assessment battery; IQ, premorbid intellectual functioning                                                                                                                                                                                  Receipt of disability benefit                                                                      No                                 Occupational outcome not associated with premorbid, current, or decline in, IQ
           *M*~Age~ = 33.9\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
           Male = 38%\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
           BD I (*n* = 144)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
           BD II (*n* = 70)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
           BDnos (*n* = 12)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

  [@r58]   Total *N* = 115\             Longitudinal study               Neurocognitive assessment battery; executive functioning and problem solving, verbal working memory, verbal memory, visual memory, visual-motor processing/speed of processing, vigilance, motor speed, language/vocabulary                                Occupational adaptation; good versus low                                                           No                                 Neurocognitive Composite Score strongest predictor of occupational adaptation at one year follow-up (*d* = .57)
           *M*Age = 38.7\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
           Male = 62%\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
           BD I (*n* = 43)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
           SZ (*n* = 47)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
           HC (*n* = 25)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

  [@r61]   Total *N* = 106\             Cross-sectional study            Neurocognitive assessment battery; estimated premorbid IQ, verbal learning and memory, attention/ concentration and mental tracking, executive functioning                                                                                                 Occupational adaptation; good versus low                                                           No                                 Executive functioning (TMT-B) predicted occupational adaptation in BD II\
           *M*~Age~ = 40.9\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               (ES could not be calculated)
           Male = 41%\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
           EBD I (*n* = 38)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
           EBD II (*n* = 33)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
           HC (*n* = 35)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

  [@r66]   Total *N* = 65\              Cross-sectional study            Neurocognitive assessment battery; estimated premorbid IQ, verbal learning and memory, attention and concentration, executive functioning                                                                                                                  Occupational functioning (Vocational Status Index)                                                 Yes                                No relationship between neurocognitive functioning and occupational functioning
           *M*~Age~ = 40.1\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
           Male = 50.8%\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
           EBD I (*n* = 42)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
           EBD II (*n* = 23)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*Note.* Bipolar Disorder (BD), Bipolar Disorder Depressed (BDD), Bipolar Disorder Manic or Hypomanic (BDMH), Bipolar Disorder not otherwise specified (BDnos), Bipolar Disorder with Psychosis (BD I wP), Bipolar Disorder without Psychosis (BD I woP), Euthymic Bipolar Disorder (EBD), Major Depressive Disorder (MDD), Schizophrenia (SZ), Schizoaffective Disorder (SA), Psychotic Depression (PD), Delusional Disorder (DD), Healthy Controls (HC), California Verbal Learning Test (CVLT), Cognitive and Executive Function (Cogit Ex II), Controlled Oral Word Association Test (COWAT), Continuous Performance Test (CPT-II), Degraded Stimulus Continuous Performance Test (DSCPT), Delis-Kaplan Executive Function System (D-KEFS), Executive Interview (EXIT), Repeatable Battery for the Assessment of Neuropsychological Status (RBANS), Test of Everyday Attention (TEA),Trail Making Test Part A/B (TMT-A, TMT-B), Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS-III), Wechsler Memory Scale (WMS), Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (WCST).
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